### Off-Road Vehicles/Machines

#### Utility Task Vehicle

**Least Protection**

1. 3 or 4 wheel UTV; gasoline engine; altered for speeds that can exceed 50 mph; no ROPS or seat belt; homemade or after-market, misfitted cargo bed; operator has no hands-on training.

2. 4 wheel UTV; gasoline or diesel engine; designed for speeds of 25-50 mph; no ROPS or seat belt; damaged, rusted, worn-out integral cargo bed; operator has no hands-on training.

3. 3 to 6 wheel UTV; gasoline or diesel engine; designed for speeds over 25 mph; no ROPS or seat belt; integral cargo bed; all operators have received hands-on training.

4. 4 to 6 wheel UTV; diesel engine or electric motor; designed for speeds less than 25 mph; no ROPS or seat belt; integral cargo bed; operator has valid driver’s license; all operators have received hands-on training.

5. 4 to 6 wheel UTV; diesel engine or electric motor; designed for speeds less than 20 mph; certified ROPS and seat belt; integral cargo bed; operator has valid driver’s license; all operators have received hands-on training.

**Most Protection**